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Civil Development Organization

Minority Journalist Training Program
The project aims to build the capacity of 100 minority
journalists in five governorates; (Erbil, Duhok, Kirkuk,
Sulaymaniyah and Nainawa) in the field of investigative
journalism, human rights, reporting with sourcing stories
and link them together through a network in order to
create a chance for sharing experience and mobilize their
abilities to support the minority rights in Iraq. The project
also creates a chance for the alumni to strengthen their
position and work with one of Iraqi media foundations.

In December 2019 in Erbil 20
minority journalists were trained for
three full days by two international
and one national trainer in purpose
of strengthening their capacity. The
participants enriched by ethic and
basic elements of journalism,
journalist and minority laws based
on international standards. The
participants
were
from
Iraqi
minorities; Christian, Turkoman,
Kakay, Armani, Yazidi, Sabean and
Zardashti.

CDO and Merto Center work together to promote and protect
the identity of minorities and support their lobby by giving
responsibility to amplify minority voices among Iraqi media.

,,
Minority voices should be heard in Iraqi
media, through this program minority
journalists will be linked together to
integrate the voice of minorities toward
achieving goals and having more impact
within Iraqi media” said Bakhtayar Ahmad,
CDO general director.

Many of key figures in Erbil participated in the opening event such
as (KRG Minister of minority affairs, U.S. General Consulate in Erbil,
Head of Kurdistan journalist syndicate, Director of communication
of General Asaish and President of independent human rights
commission. 5 Members of parliament from different parties such as
Patriotic Union, Democratic Party, Change Movement and New
Generation were also present. 19 TV channels, newspapers and
websites of Kurdistan and Iraq broadcasted the event.

International Day of Education
Together for the Right to Education

24th of January
is declared The
International Day
of Education as
earmarked in the
UN calendar. This
day is an opportunity
for
civil
society,
education stakeholders
and partners to celebrate
and deeply reflect on the
ensuing global education
crisis.

Civil Development Organization
(CDO) in cooperation with the
Ministry
of
Education
and
directorate of education in
Sulaymaniyah
conducted
a
consultation meeting to discuss
the role of civil society actors and
government
institutions
in
developing the condition of
education in Kurdistan mainly in
Sulaymaniyah governorate.
The governor of Sulaymaniyah, CDO general
director and education stakeholder directors
in their speech mentioned the important role
of CSOs in demands and equitable quality
education and the promotion plans together of
lifelong learning opportunities for all.

Music Brings Refugee
Children Together

CDO has taken positive steps to
acknowledge and improve the
status of art and music among
refugees. Worldwide statistics
tells that there is a lot to do to
ensure each and every refugee
child across the globe exercise
their right to a free, equitable
quality life from early childhood.
CDO Community Center celebrated music course graduation ceremony where

22 graduates received certification after they had taken lessons for 3 months.
The children took the CDO stage and garlanded the place with a great piece of
classical music performance.

“These young musicians demonstrated their artistic talents with flair,” said
Abdo Bilal, music teacher at CDO Community Center. “They have a lot of
promise, and I want to commend them for their hard work,” said Alla Kamal,
CDO Vocational Training Officer.

CDO Community Center

515

participants in total!
The CDO Community Center team
conducted 7 seminars in Sulaymaniyah
governorate which had significant
positive reactions from participants.

3

seminars about writing CV,
financial management and financial
independency for the participants of
CDO course and those who have
registered their names in the Job
Creation Center.

2 seminars in two mental hospitals

about gender-based violence
consequences, dealing of survivors
of domestic violence.
Most of the participants had
experienced either physical and/or
sexual intimate partner violence or
non-partner sexual violence.

2 seminars in Dukan and Piramagrun
about equality between
boys and girls and misuse of
communication tools for primary
school students.

CDO Continues Supporting
Government Employees

22
Government Staff
CDO Training Programs are designed to develop the capacity of staff to achieve
their expected performance results, and to respond to the range of common
frustrations and challenges experienced within their work role in the NGOs,
government sector and related business services.
As part of CDO program to improve capacity of government staff, a computer
course for government employees in Qaradakh was conducted. The course
started in December 08, 2019 and ended in January 10 , 2020.

First Aid Training in
Darbandikhan
Office and Arbat Town

CDO
office
in
Darbandikhan
conducted a one-day training about
first aid to 20 women and girls
representing various organizations
and
service
providers
in
Darbandikhan. CDO through this
training
aims
to
prepare
beneficiaries for the unexpected with
first aid training taught by experts.
CDO believes that convenient,
affordable
courses
can
help
beneficiaries gain the ability to help
those in need.

Another session lasted for 2 days
conducted in partnership with
UPP and DHRD as part of
Sociocultural Center project
where 38 local community
individuals and 4 refugees
participated.
It’s worth mentioning that such
kind of training in Darbandikhan,
Arbat town and the surrounding
districts have been ignored by
the government and NGOs,
therefore CDO pays special
consideration to motivate other
service providers conduct first
aid training in those areas.

KEROSENE DISTRIBUTION

300
600

Syrian refugee families

Jerrycans

In winter, Syrian refugees in Kurdistan are hit by extreme weather, with rain, wind
and biting cold. CDO is on the ground anywhere where vulnerable people need
support, helping refugees prepare for the freezing months ahead.
Under this objective, kerosene distributed over 300 Syrian refugee families
currently residing in Sulaymaniyah.

Supporting Newly
Arrived Syrian
Families

50

newly arrived Syrian families

Food and non-food items distributed over 50 newly arrived Syrian families in
Sulaymaniyah, as part of the assistance collected during “We Are All Rojava”
campaign.

290 food and non-food packages were

distributed over a number of host
community families currently residing
in Arbat, Piramagrun , Chamchamal and
Suly Cneter.

290
packages

Transportation for
Syrian Refugees

1,072

Syrian individuals

Since the day the Registration Unit of
Refugees was run by CDO, 2 centers
were built in Sulaymanyah and Arbat
Refugee Camp that provided facility
for refugees to approach the centers
for their documentation procedures.
But in August 2019, UNHCR decided
to close Sulaymaniyah center forcing
refugees from the governorate to
visit Arbat Refugee Camp and this
decision became a huge concern for
the refugees living distant from the
camp. Therefore, CDO decided to
provide buses to provide free
transportation for Syrian refugees to
visit the center.

Since September 2019
1,072 Syrian individuals have been provided with free transportation to
Arbat Refugee Camp and then back to Sulaymaniyah.
CDO will continue this service for the Syrian refugees in 2020 to ensure
facility of transportation and decrease financial costs on the Syrians.

RAISING ENVIRONMENTAL
AWARENESS AMONG KIDS

After receiving a professional training about environment protection, by Civil
Development Organization (CDO) and Kurdistan Nature Organization (KNO) in
December 2019, the graduates received recognized certification of participation.
The participants during the training were addressed to deliver similar training to
primary schools and kindergarten after their graduation.
As the first step, in January 2 ,2020 two sessions were conducted in 2 primary
schools and 2 kindergartens in Sulaymaniyah governorate for 236 children.
The
aim
of
teaching
children
environmental education is for them to
make caring for nature part of their lives,
as opposed to just studying it. The idea
behind this subject is for young people to
develop a firm ecological mindset and use
it to overcome today's environmental
challenges with a proactive attitude and a
strong commitment.

Bread for Everyone
Project

Bread for Everyone project
continues provision of food
assistance to vulnerable
families in Sulaymaniyah.
The registered families in
the project data system
receive bread every day
and food packages at the
end of each month.

34,565
900
337

1,595

Bread Pieces

Cheese Packages

Families

Individuals

Protection and
Legal Assistance
Project to Refugees
and IDPs in Sulaymaniyah
Governorate
Legal Team of CDO
Legal Consultation

Legal Representation

113 cases

65 cases

Protection Monitoring

Assessment

Protection teams in Sulaymmaniyah
are working intensively on visiting
and interviewing internally displaced
persons, refugees and local people
in order to study the circumstances
of their life conditions. The Protection
teams make sure that the approached
families have access to food, local
hospitals and their basic living materials.

105 Families
(58 IDPs & 47 Refugees)
Referrals

2 cases to STEP for Child Protection
26 cases to UNHCR for cash assistance
2 cases to Bread for Everyone Project

6 cases have been supported to
have access to public hospitals and
appointment made for 3 urgent
cases to undertake surgery

Women Consultation Center
CDO through this project aims to reduce incidents of gender-based violence
which is violation of an individual’s rights, and experiences with GBV can have
significant impact on survivors’ safety, health, and quality of life.

January Activities

68
Individuals participated
in awareness session
about child and forced
marriage

288
Tent to tent visit

15
Individuals participated
in recreational activities

18
Follow up made for GBV
survivors

24
Psychosocial support
provide to GBV cases

40
Psychosocial support
provided to Non-GBV
cases

27
GBV cases referred to
camp management and
other service providers
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Leadership and Management Training
A professional training from January 26 to 28 , 2020 was conducted.

11 host community individuals and 4 Syrian refugees participated.
The participants increased their knowledge about practical tools that
can be used in real-life situations such as:
Leadership skills that will inspire others to give you
their best performance
Time management skills.
Handle difficult people, resolve conflicts, more quickly
and with less fuss

The Role of NGOs in Peacebuilding and Development
Consultation and Dialogue session on Social tension
conducted in Arbat Area
During January 2020 CDO in partnership with UPP and UNDP conducted 6
dialogue sessions on social cohesion in Arbat town in order to increase
peace development and social cohesion among IDPs, refugees and host
community.

23

73

Host Community

20

IDPs

participants
30

Syrian Refugees

January Beneficiaries
121

178

20

Protection Monitoring

Legal Assistance

Minority Journalist Training
Program

1,595
Bread For Everyone

490

126

140

559

Emergency Unit

Arbat Town Sociocultural
Center

Women Consultation Center

Community Center

3,229
Individuals Reached

Training Opportunities
To increase access of NGO staff to essential
training, CDO publishes available training
opportunities every month.
Compliance in NGOs & USAID Rules and Regulations
https://reliefweb.int/training/3485103/compliance-ngos-usaid-rules-and-regul
ations
Negotiation Skills Training for Humanitarian Aid Workers - Clingendael
Institute in The Hague
https://reliefweb.int/training/3476428/negotiation-skills-training-humanitarianaid-workers-clingendael-institute-hague
Negotiation Skills Training for humanitarian aid workers, Lebanon
https://reliefweb.int/training/3473213/negotiation-skills-training-humanitarianaid-workers-lebanon
Interpreters' Training Seminar in Greece
https://reliefweb.int/training/3241014/interpreters-training-seminar
5 Day Sphere Training, Lebanon, Beirut
https://reliefweb.int/training/-5/3497503day-sphere-training-lebanon-beirut

NOTE: CDO is only announcer of these opportunities and is not part of the
conductors.

3,229
Individuals Reached
in January 2020

January 2020

